
Polymers in Daily Life



Polymers are Indispensable in Our Daily Life

Plastics: Inconvenient Truth

Netflix Series: 
Broken. Recycling Sham



Toothbrush

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/story-of-plastic-toothbrushes

How your toothbrush became a part of the plastic crisis
A billion toothbrushes will be thrown away in the U.S. this year, 
most of them plastic. How did we get here, and can we change?

https://www.cntraveler.com/story/why-im-obsessed-with-this-hotel-toothbrush

Why I'm Obsessed With This Hotel Toothbrush
by Steve King    August 26, 2019
It biodegrades in just 180 days.

A toothbrush is a small thing. But 3.6 billion 
toothbrushes a year getting pointlessly and 
harmfully deposited into the world's oceans is 
not. And IHG has more than 840,000 rooms all 
around the world. Most of these rooms are 
occupied by two people at a time. If you could 
persuade two people at a time in 840,000 rooms 
to trade in their plastic toothbrushes for 
cornstarch ones, and if those rooms are booked 
between 290 and 350 nights a year—well, you do 
the math. Please.



Polymers in Foods & Utensils  



Disposable Cutlery & Tableware

https://www.amazon.com/Fuyit-Disposable-Compostable-Eco-Friendly-Biodegradable/dp/B07SJQMYBThttps://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/cutlery-plates-and-cups-are-next-in-war-on-plastic-waste-2fz6x05vr

Cutlery, plates and cups are next in war on plastic waste



Disposable Cutlery & Tableware

Compostable seaweed based sauce sachets

https://www.justeatplc.com/news-and-media/press-releases/just-eat-trials-worlds-
first-seaweed-based-sauce-sachets-reduce-impact-plastics-takeaway-sector
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Plastic Wrap for Foods

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/story-of-plastic-sticky-problem-of-
plastic-wrap?cmpid=org=ngp::mc=crm-
email::src=ngp::cmp=editorial::add=SpecialEdition_20211105::rid=FF526C1F1B0738788B420FE1
D0034350

https://trystretchandfresh.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFj56OgWDpY

Stretchable Silicone wrap



The Unbreakable Bottle
ChiccoDuo Hybrid (by Jesse Will)

Until now, parents have had to make a choice when it 
comes to bottles: Glass or plastic? Glass can be heated 
without leaching chemicals and is easier to clean, but 
plastic is lighter and more durable. The ChiccoDuo
Hybrid features the best of both, with a thin layer of 
unbreakable glass bonded to an outer plastic layer. 
''Liquid only touches glass inside, but the bottle feels 
like plastic,'' says Brenda Liistro, a general manager at 
Artsana, Chicco's parent company. The Hybrid bottle 
($20 for two) is now available after its launch was 
delayed when the technology was used to make vials for 
Moderna's COVID-19 vaccine.

No leaching of plastic plasticizers
But plastic pollution continues.



Nonsoggy Takeout
SAVRpak (by Sanya Mansoor)

No one wants to eat a mushy meal-and with the SAVRpak, 
they won't have to. It's a peel-and-stick patch placed inside 
standard plastic takeout containers, clamshells, pizza boxes 
and paper bags to keep food fresh while in transit. ''Nothing 
tastes better when it's soaked with water,'' says Greg Maselli, 
SAVRpak's co-founder and co-CEO. ''You have chefs 
perfecting recipes and throwing them in a box only for them 
to become a steaming, soggy sop.“

SAVRpak solves the sogginess dilemma by extracting 
moisture from the air inside food containers before it turns 
into condensation on the surface of food. It's also designed to 
minimize waste, as fewer mushy fries end up in the trash. 
The product is being used in more than 20 countries and has 
been sold to more than 250 customers in the restaurant, 
grocery and produce business. The company recently signed 
an initial deal with DoorDash.  



A Biodegradable Grill. CasusGrill. The Best Inventions of 2020 

https://time.com/collection/best-inventions-2020/5911395/casusgrill/

Disposable foil grills may be fun for BBQ sessions on the 
fly, but they wreak havoc on the environment. The 
cardboard, bamboo and lava-stone CasusGrill ($20), on 
the other hand, is fully biodegradable. The single-use grill 
is the brainchild of Carsten Nygaard Brogger, who created 
the device and perfected its unusual flame-free bamboo 
charcoal in his Copenhagen kitchen. Light four corners of 
the briquette grid and the coals will smolder, ashing over 
within minutes and hitting 600 °F without a blaze. After 
its 60-minute cooking time is up, simply dig a hole and 
bury the Casus. Your memories of a picnic will linger 
longer than the grill does underground. —Jesse Will 

Cardboard stand 

Bamboo grate

Lava stones

https://www.casusgrillcanada.ca/

Lava stones



Dietary Fiber

Iniguez-Moreno 2021, An extensive review of natural 
polymers used as coatings for postharvest shelf-life extension



Polymers in Foods: Digestible & Indigestible Fibers

Cellulose

https://www.nutrientsreview.com/carbs/polysaccharides-starch.html

Urry 2021, The structure and function of large biological molecules
Human: The World Within. Fuel (Netflix) Robynne Chutkan, M.D. Gastroenterologist



Dietary Fiber

Figure 1. Effect of Low- and High-Fiber Diet on Gut Microbiota Composition, Diversity, and Function in Host Physiology: 
A diet rich in fiber contributes to the maintenance of a healthy gut microbiota associated with increased diversity and functions 
such as the production of short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs). With the industrialization of the diet, low fiber intake, and high 
protein and sugar consumption, the diversity of the gut bacteria is reduced and their function is altered, including significant
reduction in their ability to produce SCFAs, and associated with the appearance of chronic inflammatory diseases. High fiber 
intake and the production of SCFAs by the gut bacteria enhance mucus and anti-microbial peptide production, and increase 
expression of tight junction proteins. In addition, SCFAs reduce oxygen levels and maintain a functional immune system.
These biological processes are disrupted when the diet is shifted toward a Western lifestyle and may lead to increased 
susceptibility to infections and IBD, and to impaired physiology. 

Makki 2018, The Impact of Dietary Fiber on Gut Microbiota

Figure 2. Short-Chain Fatty Acid (SCFA)-Independent Effect of Dietary Fibers in Colon:
Dietary fibers bind conjugated primary bile acids (BAs) and may serve as a platform for gut bacteria that possess the bile salt 
hydrolase (Bsh), leading to the production of non-conjugated BAs. These can also bind to dietary fibers and be further 
metabolized by specific bacteria with 7-alpha dehydroxylation activity, thus generating secondary BAs. The fact that dietary 
fibers can bind secondary BAs suggests that they may play a role in regulating BA levels within the gut. This structural 
interaction may modulate host physiology either by preventing the accumulation of toxic BAs that can lead to the 
development of polyps and colorectal cancer (CRC) or by increasing the disposal of BAs that can activate TGR5 to increase 
glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1) secretion. In addition, bacterial degradation of dietary fibers leads to the release of minerals
and phenolic compounds, which can be absorbed by the distal gut. 



Polymers in Packaging



Plastic Packaging History

https://www.plasticsmakeitpossible.com/about-plastics/history-of-plastics/plastic-innovations-in-packaging-through-the-decades/
https://www.cosmeticsandskin.com/ded/stopette.php

2020201020001990198019701960195019401930

1862
Parkesine
(Cellulose-
based) 

1900s
Cellophane

1930
Scotch tape
(Cellophane)

1933
Polyvinylidene 
chloride 
(SaranTM)

1988
Resin ID coding system 
(Polypropylene)

1946
Tupperware®

(Polyethylene)
1946
Stopette ®

(Squeezing plastic bottle, 
Polyethylene)

1950 
Garbage bag
(Polyethylene)

1954  Ziploc®

(Polyethylene)

1959
Lunch box
(Polypropylene)

1960
Bubble Wrap ®

1986
TV Dinners (microwavable 
plastic tray, Polypropylene)

1996
Salad in a bag
(Polyethylene, polypropylene)

2000
Yogurt in flexible plastic tubes (PP)

2000
Poly(lactic acid) (PLA) made from corn

2007
2 L plastic beverage bottles

2008
27% recycling of plastics

2010
MetallyteTM films
PP + Metal layer

2010
Heinz ® Dip & Squeeze
(Polyethylene)

Metallyte film offers a super moisture barrier.
https://www.jindalfilms.com/wp-content/uploads/jindal-products/productinfo/12mm281_fact_sheet.pdf

2004
Polyethylene (SaranTM)



Bento Orders

TIME 100 inventions 2021

When Mick Ebeling set out to tackle the food-insecurity crisis that affects 1 in 8 
Americans, he envisioned something useful and convenient that could also 
protect users' dignity. The answer: cell phones-more specifically, a text-
messaging service called Bento that partners with local organizations and 
government agencies to enroll people in need of food assistance. Once signed 
up, users can text ''hungry'' to a number associated with the service. They can 
then select a no-cost meal from nearby participating restaurants, which process 
Bento orders as they would any other-allowing users to pick up their meals 
without drawing attention to their situation. Bento has provided 150,000 healthy 
meals since its launch in March 2020, Ebeling says.



Sustainable Packaging of Food Products

Tyagi 2021, Advances in barrier coatings and film technologies for achieving sustainable packaging of food products

PHA: Polyhydroxyalkanoates:
PHB: poly(3-hydroxybutyric acid)



BioPackaging

http://www.biomasspackaging.com/brands/biobag/
http://www.biomasspackaging.com/education/bioplastics/
https://www.natureworksllc.com/What-is-Ingeo/How-Ingeo-is-Made

Mater-Bi. BioBag® products 
are made from starch, plant-
based polymers and other 
renewable resources. No 
polyethylene is used in the 
production process.

EcoSafe 6400 products are 100% compostable. 
EcoSafe 6400 trash can liners are made with the 
environment in mind. Using co-polyester and corn 
starch, the trash can liners are bio-degradable.  
Naturally occurring, co-polyester allows EcoSafe
bags to degrade faster than bags made from other 
materials.

Bags made out of plastic, like grocery bags, have been used everyday for years. The plastic used in these bags is bio-inert. This means it 
does not react to biological tissues, or it do not break down easily. 

DW Fine Pack was one of the first companies in 
North America to introduce, disposable 
foodservice packaging products made from 
NatureWorks® Ingeo™— a biopolymer made 
from 100% renewable resources. DW Fine Pack 
branded their bioplastic material as 
NaturesPLAstic®, and subsequently developed 
several product lines with unique, superior 
qualities well suited to the industry.

Starch → PLA

Grow plants like corn, 
cassava, sugar cane or beets.  

Convert glucose (of starch) 
to lactic acid. 

Transform lactic acid to 
lactide.

Polymerize lactide into 
polylactide (PLA)



Food Packaging Materials: Bio-sourced Polymers

Sid 2021, Bio-sourced polymers as alternatives to conventional food packaging materials



Cigarette Filters (Butts or Ends)
What's the world's most littered plastic item? 
Cigarette butts

Cigarette filters are the “last acceptable form of littering,” but 
there are solutions that can help our health and planet.
(Tik Root, 2019)

Smokers around the world buy roughly 6.5 trillion cigarettes 
each year. That’s 18 billion every day. Cigarette filters are 
made of a plastic called cellulose acetate (used for making 
films). When tossed into the environment, they dump not only 
that plastic, but also the nicotine, heavy metals, and many 
other chemicals they’ve absorbed into the surrounding 
environment.

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/cigarettes-story-of-plastic



Bubble Wrap

What is claimed is: 1. The method for continuous fabrication of 
cushioning material comprising the steps of heating a plastic film having 
thermoplastic characteristics to an embossing temperature above the 
softening temperature but below the melting point thereof, feeding said 
heated film onto a female molding roller having discrete depressions dis 
tributed throughout the surface thereof with the peripheral edges of the 
depressions being spaced one from the others, forming said film into said 
depressions to produce embossments extending from one surface there of, 
heating at least one surface of a second film having thermoplastic 
characteristics to a temperature in the vicinity of the melting point thereof, 
applying the heated surface of the second film to the first film on the 
molding roller while the exposed surface of said first film is at a 
temperature in the vicinity of its melting point to fuse the films one to the 
other and hermetically seal said embossments and then removing the fused 
films from said molding roller. 

Cavaganes 1964, Method for maeng laminated cushioning material



Bubble Wrap
BUBBLE WRAP WALLPAPER
Bubble wrap is synonymous with sending packages or protecting your precious belongings. 
However, in the 1950s you were more likely to see it covering your walls than crammed into 
a box. The idea for bubble wrap came from the minds of Alfred Fielding and Marc 
Chavannes, who made an attempt to create a textured wallpaper in 1957. Having heated two 
sheets of plastic shower curtain together, the pair created a single sheet with several trapped 
air bubbles.
The coinventors obtained several patents for their creation, making attempts to market it as 
wallpaper and even as greenhouse insulation, but bubble wrap never took off as an interior 
decoration. The two coinventors founded Sealed Air Corporation in 1960, and the following 
year diversified their product as a packing material, which soon found success.

MR CELLOPHANE
In the kitchen drawers of countless homes around the world, you’ll probably find a roll of cling film, or Cellophane. This clear roll of 
plastic has been around since 1908, when Swiss chemist Jacques E. Brandenberger created a waterproof film intended for coating fabrics.
The film appeared after Brandenberger applied a liquid viscose rayon on materials and then peeled away the transparent layer. He saw 
potential for this new material in the packaging industry, and so patented his creation ‘Cellophane’, named after the raw material 
cellulose – the main substance of plant cell walls – and diaphane, an obsolete word meaning transparent.

PLAY-DOH CLEANER
Around 318 million kilograms of Play-Doh has been squashed between the fingers of children around the world. But did you know that 
Play-Doh was initially invented as a cleaning tool, rather than a toy? The malleable material was created by Cincinnati-based cleaning 
company Kutol in the early 1900s. Its intended use was to remove the soot from people’s wallpaper, which accumulated from coal-
burning fireplaces. However, with the introduction of wipeable vinyl wallpaper and the increase in household oil, gas and electric heating, 
the need for Kutol’s putty quickly declined. Its rebranding was down to the sister-in-law of Kutol’s cofounder, who proposed that the 
putty’s non-toxic ingredients meant it would be perfect for playtime.



Vinyl Packs
Boiling water in a plastic bag. Strength of vinyl films Vinyl Liners



Polymers in Cold Packs



The 9 primary ingredients of children’s gel packs  

Ingredients in Cold Packs

1. Propylene glycol
This compound of viscous, odourless and colourless liquid is used as a synthetic food additive. Being in the 
same chemical group as alcohol, this compound dissolves better than water and is great at retaining moisture. 
Various food and beverage products use propylene glycol as an anti-caking agent, an emulsifier, stabilizer, 
thickener and dough strengthener, among other applications.  
2. Hydroxyethyl cellulose
Made from pine and spruce tree trunk-derived gum, this compound is mainly a thickening and gelling agent 
used in cosmetics, cleaning compounds and other household products. This substance helps hold the pack’s 
gel-like form and is responsible for its reusability. 
3. Vinyl-coated silica gel
This essential gel pack additive holds the ingredients together and retains the cold temperature once you 
remove the pack from the freezer. Silica gel is made synthetically from silicon dioxide and is generally non-
toxic, according to the NCPC. 
4. Sodium polyacrylate
This compound is a thickener and can absorb as well as hold on to water molecules, making it the top choice 
as a thickening agent. This chemical likewise increases the stability and viscosity of water-based compounds.   
5. Non-toxic blue dye
Jacob Spencer first filed a patent for a reusable gel pack in 1971. He was also responsible for the pack’s 
peacock-blue coloring that’s still carried by most manufacturers to this day. 
6. Ammonium Nitrate
Responsible for cooling the pack and producing the cold temperature, this compound is highly water-soluble 
and is used as an explosive. In its white, solid crystal form, it can cause irritation to the skin upon contact. 
Because of its possible application as an explosive, the U.S. sought to regulate its use by passing the 
Ammonium Nitrate Security Act in 2005. This drastically led to the reduction of ammonium nitrate makers 
and suppliers. 
7. Urea
You may be more familiar with this chemical being used as a fertilizer, but urea is also used in instant cold 
packs to create an endothermic, or heat-absorbing reaction.  
8. Ammonium Chloride
Some reformulated versions of instant cold packs use ammonium chloride, which is deemed safer than 
ammonium nitrate. This chemical compound is used in cold medicines for humans and to rid of urinary stones 
in goats, cattle and sheep. It can be hazardous in its solid or gas form, though.   
9. Water
Both reusable and instant cold packs contain water and it is, perhaps, the major component of both types of 
packs. It goes without saying that water is non-toxic and safe, unless mixed with hazardous compounds and 
unintentionally ingested.

Stretton 2020, https://gelpacks.com/diy/the-9-primary-ingredients-of-childrens-gel-packs-and-their-potential-side-effects/?v=7516fd43adaa
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Supplies for Cold Packs
• Water (Plain water works but distilled water is the purest and 
will not discolor over time.)
• Rubbing Alcohol (Keeps it from freezing solid.)
• Ziploc Type Bags. Freezer type will of course last the longest.
• Food Coloring
• Water Crystals
• Iron and foil for sealing bag closed.  
• Material for Pouch

Ingredients in Cold Packs

Nancy, https://craftyourhappiness.com/2014/07/24/diy-cold-packs-tutorial-pretty-easy/

Water Crystals: Crosslinked polyacrylamide gel particles
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Hot Packs

https://preparednessmama.com/hot-pack/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heating_pad
https://sciencing.com/make-salt-crystallize-8686035.html
https://www.teachersource.com/product/chemical-heat-pack?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsLDI5biN9QIVzBXUAR1znQnVEAsYCCABEgKPZfD_BwE

Iron Powder
Disposable chemical pads employ a one-time exothermic chemical reaction. One type, 
frequently used for hand warmers, is triggered by unwrapping an air-tight packet containing 
slightly moist iron powder and salt or catalysts which rusts over a period of hours after being 
exposed to oxygen in the air. 

Calcium Chloride
Another type contains separate compartments within the pad; when the user squeezes the pad, a 
barrier ruptures and the compartments mix, producing heat such as the enthalpy change of 
solution of calcium chloride dissolving.

Magnesium Sulfate
Sodium Acetate Trihydrate
The most common reusable heat pads contain a supersaturated solution of sodium acetate in 
water.  The sodium acetate, upon interaction with a metal, crystalizes on the metal to release 
heat. To initiate the reaction, flex a metal. 
Crystallization is triggered by flexing a small flat disc of notched ferrous metal embedded in the 
liquid. Pressing the disc releases very tiny adhered crystals of sodium acetate [Rogerson 20004, 
Solidification in heat packs: III. Metallic triger, AlChE J.] into the solution which then act as 
nucleation sites for the crystallization of the sodium acetate into the hydrated salt (sodium 
acetate trihydrate, CH3COONaꞏ3H2O). Because the liquid is supersaturated, this makes the 
solution crystallizes suddenly, thereby releasing the energy of the crystal lattice. The use of the 
metal disc was invented in 1978 [Stanley 1978, Reusable heat pack containing supercooled 
solution, US4077390]. The pad can be reused by placing it in boiling water for 10–15 minutes, 
which redissolves the sodium acetate trihydrate in the contained water and recreates a 
supersaturated solution. Once the pad has returned to room temperature it can be triggered 
again. Triggering the pad before it has reached room temperature results in the pad reaching a 
lower peak temperature, as compared to waiting until it had completely cooled



Jelly Ice Cubes: Gelatin-Based Hydrogel as Food Coolant 

Zou 2021, Sustainable and reusable gelatin-based hydrogel jelly ice cubes as food coolant. I: I: Feasibilities and Challenges
Zou 2021, Sustainable and reusable gelatin-based hydrogel “jelly ice cubes” as food coolant. II: Ideal Freeze−Thaw Conditions 

Figure 3. (a) Appearances of 
gelatin hydrogel JICs under 
ambient conditions (C0, no FT 
treatments; C1, after one FTC; C5, 
after five FTCs) and frozen status.

Figure 5. Schematic drawing on the freeze−thaw effect to the structures of JICs under different FT 
conditions. (a) 10% gelatin hydrogels under room temperature before FT treatments. JICs frozen at 
−20 °C (b), −78.5 °C (c), and −198 °C (d). JICs thawed at −20 °C (e), −78.5 °C (f), and −198 °C (g). 
The water and ice fractions are shown in either blue (fresh or frozen, a−d) or pink (thawed, e−g). The 
portion of protein polymers is shown in either ivory (a−d) or yellow (e−g). Orange dots represent the 
possible cross-linking spots within the polymer network. The status of polymer macronetworks under a 
thawed status is also shown in the top right corner in blue with orange cross-linking spots in parts e−g.

Figure 2. (a) Appearances of hydrogels 
with 5% (i), 10% (ii), 15% (iii), and 
20% (iv) gelatin under room 
temperature.



Polymers in Personal Care



TIME 100 Inventions 2021

Just Add Water

Inspired by the emerging (and environmentally friendly) trend of 
water-activated tablets in home-care items., Everist co-founders 
Jessica Stevenson and Jayme Jenkins decided to apply the concept 
to hair care. Everist's shampoo and conditioner ($24 each) come in 
a paste format that turns into a foamy lather and serum-like 
conditioner when activated by water. While the 100 mL tube might 
appear tiny, it's equivalent to a size 300 mL bottle of shampoo.

NOVEMBER 22, 2021



Baby Diapers, Disposable

http://www.madehow.com/Volume-3/Disposable-Diaper.html  
https://www.babygearlab.com/expert-advice/what-is-inside-those-disposable-diapers

Super Absorbent Polymer (SAP)

The secret sauce inside disposable diapers since the mid-80s has been SAP. These 
tiny crystals are sprinkled inside the layers of the absorbent core of a diaper to 
absorb and trap fluid (i.e., from urine and wet poopy). These crystals go by several 
names including hydrogel, sodium polyacrylate, polyacrylate absorbents, or in 
Pamper's FAQ as Absorbent Gel Material (AGM) and can absorb a significant 
amount of liquid given their smaller size. It's not just major brands like Pampers 
and Huggies using SAP; it is in ALL of the diapers we tested. And we mean all.
SAP is claimed to absorb up to 300x its weight in water and retain it. In the left 
photo you see a small pile of white SAP crystals from a diaper's absorbent core. It 
has a consistency of a very fine white sand. We then added 65 drops of water 
which was completely absorbed by the SAP in a few minutes to become the 
gelatinous crystal pile you see from two angles in the center and right photos.
SAP is claimed to absorb up to 300x its weight in water and retain it. In the left 
photo, you see a small pile of white SAP crystals from a diaper's absorbent core. It 
has a consistency of a very fine white sand. We then added 65 drops of water, 
which was completely absorbed by the SAP in a few minutes to become the 
gelatinous crystal pile you see from two angles in the center and right photos.



Baby Wet Wipes

Wet Wipes  (Flushable?)

https://www.bbc.com/news/blogs-magazine-monitor-31969689https://www.chemistryworld.com/news/explainer-are-flushable-wet-wipes-really-flushable/1017594.article

They are generally made from non-woven materials – usually fibrous materials like 
cellulose from wood pulp, sometimes reinforced with polymers like viscose. Non-
flushable wipes may include man-made fibres like poly(ethylene) or poly(propylene)
for extra strength.

The fibres are spun into a tangled mat and then compressed, along with binders and 
other materials, to make a sheet. This can then be impregnated with cleaning 
products, preservatives and other chemicals, depending on the intended application.

Flushable wipes generally use shorter fibres than non-flushables, and may include 
treatments to help them disintegrate more quickly after use.



Cosmetic Serum is a highly concentrated product based on 
water or oil as any other cream. Serums, or concentrates,
contain approximately ten times more of biologically 
active substances than creams, therefore quicker and more 
effectively coping with cosmetic problems.

According to the effect produced all serums are strictly 
divided into the following categories: lifting up, 
revitalizing (rejuvenating and regenerating), moisturizing, 
nourishing, anti-inflammatory, soothing, and anti-stress.

A product that fights skin dryness will only contain 
moisturizing components (plants extracts, hyaluronic acid, 
glycosaminoglycans). Rejuvenating concentrates may 
contain collagen, elastin, or placenta cell extracts 
(placenta cell extracts should not be confused with stem 
cells). Serums, that release inflammation, contain such 
components as witch-hazel and panthenol; those meant for 
blood circulation activation contain horse-chestnut 
extracts.

Cosmetics

https://www.ost-cosmetics.com/about-skin-care/anti-aging-serum.html

The Ordinary's 
Hyaluronic Acid
2% + B5, $6.80

Dr. Barbara Sturm's 
Hyaluronic Serum, 
$300

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/hyaluronic-acid-difference_l_5e138fdde4b0b2520d260b53?ncid=APPLENEWS00001
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Personal Care Products



No charge
Poor water solubility

Poly(acrylic acid) in acid form

Intermolecular Hydrogen Bonding

Strong Adhesive

Tooth-Whitening Kits



Duis 2021, Environmental fate and effects of water-soluble synthetic organic polymers used in cosmetic products

Tooth-Whitening Kits



Reusable Silicone Wrinkle Removal Sticker 
Face Forehead Neck Eye Sticker Pad Anti 
Wrinkle Aging Skin Lifting Care Patch

Polymers for Wrinkle Removal

https://www.amazon.com/vdp/0ea895e1f4d
04275bd635fbfe1b1d714?product=B07DX
QR955&ref=cm_sw_em_r_ib_dt_ys2ECbe
frjA9y https://www.amazon.com/Facial-Patches-Wrinkle-Remover-Strips/dp/B07DXQR955

Ingredients: 
Polyethylene Film, 
Medical Acrylic Ester Polymer,
Ethyl Acetate 

Ingredients: 
Polyethylene, PET, Hydrogel



Absorbent self adhering elastic bandage, US5939339A
https://patents.google.com/patent/US5939339A/en 

Self-Adherent Wrap

The standard 3M™ Coban™ Self-Adherent Wrap's cohesive 
strength is obtained from the natural rubber latex in the product 
composition. 

https://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/82090O/common-
questions-coban-self-adherent-wraps.pdf

Coating of nonwoven microfibers with the natural rubber latex



Polymers in Glasses



Eye Glasses
Cellulose acetate is the caviar of plastics. It’s durable, hypoallergenic, and 
capable of holding exceptionally rich colors, which makes it an ideal 
material for eyeglasses. It’s our signature material.

Nose pads
win pads that rest on the sides of your nose and ensure a snug fit. 
Silicone rubber, poly(vinyl chloride), and polycarbonate 

Polycarbonate is an über tough transparent plastic with 
exceptional impact resistance. (It won’t break if you drop it, 
unlike eggs, crystal vases, fine china, water balloons, etc.). 
Optical lenses are fashioned from polycarbonate.

https://www.warbyparker.com/eyewear-a-z



Optical Lenses using Liquid Polymer
New optical fabrication method uses liquid polymer for faster & cheaper custom lenses
Jeremy Gray (Dec 22, 2021)

https://www.technion.ac.il/en/2021/12/freeform-optics-lenses-polymer/
https://www.osapublishing.org/optica/fulltext.cfm?uri=optica-8-11-1501&id=464960



Fabrication of Freeform Optical Components by Fluidic Shaping

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the examined configuration. An optical liquid 
of density ρ wets the inner surface of a cylindrical frame of radius R0 that is 
entirely submerged within an immiscible liquid of density ρim. The surface 
tension between the liquids is γ. The resulting surface shape h(r, θ) is 
determined by a balance between gravity, hydrostatic pressure, and surface 
tension, subjected to the prescribed boundary condition h(r, θ) = f(θ) and the 
total volume V of the injected liquid. Fig. 4. Design, fabrication, and characterization of a freeform optical 

component. (a) Image of a 35 mm diameter 3D printed bounding frame with an 
azimuthal height variation of h(r, θ) = 0.55  sin(4θ) mm. (b) Image of the 
predicted 3D surface, based on Eq. (7), for an injected volume of V D 3 ml and 
a Bond number of Bo D3. (c) Image of the resulting solidified component over 
graph paper. (d) Plot of the error between the measured optical surface and the 
theoretical surface for three cross sections 0, 30, 60. The dashed line indicates 
the root-mean-square of the error for the three lines, RMS=690 nm. SeeDataset
1, Ref. [35] for underlying values. (e) An AFM measurement of surface 
roughness, showing an RMS of 0.98 nm.

Elgarisi 2021, Fabrication of freeform optical components by fluidic shaping

Fig. 3. Illustration of the workflow for the fabrication of freeform optical components using the fluidic shaping method. (a) A 
bounding frame with a desired azimuthal height variation is printed using a 3D printer. (b) The frame is sealed at its bottom using a 
flat window and positioned at the bottom of a larger container. (c) The inner part of the frame is filled with an optical liquid of 
volume V, according to its design. (d) The container is filled with an immersion liquid of a density ρim set by the desired Bond 
number. The immersion liquid volume is insignificant, as long as the frame and optical liquid are completely submerged. (e) The 
optical liquid is allowed to equilibrate and achieve its minimum energy state and is then illuminated with UV light to cure it. (f ) The 
solid component can be removed from the immersion liquid. The frame and the immersion liquid can both be reused for the 
fabrication of additional components.



Scratch-Resistant Coating

While glass is naturally scratch resistant, most plastics are not. To compensate, manufacturers have 
developed a variety of ways to apply optically clear hard films to the lens. Films are made of materials such 
as diamond-like carbon (DLC) and polycrystalline diamond. Through a process of ionization, a thin but 
extremely durable film is created on the surface of the lens. See Patent 5,268,217 for details.

https://science.howstuffworks.com/innovation/everyday-innovations/sunglass8.htm

Lens coatings: Anti-reflective, scratch resistant, anti-fog, UV

Visgard Premium SE
Liquid Coating

Polysiloxane-based thermal cure coating that combines water sheeting anti-fog performance with abrasion resistance. Dip, 
spin and flow coat compatible, ideally suited for Polycarbonate safety eyewear, shields and visors as well as other 
applications where optical clarity and high durability are required.

Abrasion/Scratch Resistant, Thermal, Polysiloxane, Dip, Primerless, Military Eyewear, Anti-Fog, Automotive, Flow, 
Safety (PPE), Headlamps & Gauges, Compatible with Anti-Reflective Coatings, Mirror, Metalizing Treatments, Spin, 
Sports & Sunglass, Transit, Polycarbonate, REACH Compliant

https://clearchoice-coatings.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqdbGwqfr5gIVYpJbCh1XNQOMEAMYAiAAEgJ6QfD_BwE



Scratch-Resistant Coating
α,ω-Triethoxysilane-terminated PEO (PEOSi) wasprepared by the bulk 
reaction of PEO with 3-isocyanatopropyltriethoxysilane (molar ratio of 1:2). 
The molecular structure of the final product can be represented as follows: 
(EtO)3Si-PEO-Si(OEt) 3.

Fabbri 2008, Enhancing the scratch resistance of polycarbonate with PEO-
silica hybrid coatings

https://www.emdgroup.com/en/brands/pm/durazane.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polysilazane

Polysilazanes are polymers in which silicon and nitrogen atoms 
alternate to form the basic backbone.

Durazane® 2000 series: Inorganic polysilazanes add a film to 
surfaces consisting of a quartz, glass-like silicone dioxide. They 
can be used to add anti-scratch properties and excellent 
chemical and thermal resistance to a wide range of substrates.



Polymers in Clothes



https://www.huffpost.com/entry/best-high-waist-leggings-2020-reviewers_l_5df3fa45e4b03aed50ee3417?ncid=APPLENEWS00001

The Best High-Waist Leggings 2020, According To Devout Reviewers
These are the best high-waisted leggings to workout in this year.
By Danielle Gonzalez (12/26/2019)

Whether you want to practice more yoga, finally run a half-marathon or just want 
something to wear around the house that isn’t sweatpants — a good pair of high-
waisted leggings is a must-have. 
High-wasted leggings are a fan-favorite for their figure flattering fit and because they 
don’t roll or slip down like low-rise leggings do.
But, not all leggings are created equally. Some are made with moisture-wicking 
materials, others are leggings made of sustainable materials. Even still, there are 
leggings and yoga pants with pockets, made in prints and with pretty details at 
retailers from Nordstrom to Amazon.

These moisture-wicking high-waisted leggings are made with 88% polyester and 12% spandex.
These lightweight high-waisted leggings are made with Nylon and Lycra (an elastic polyurethane).
These sustainable high-waisted leggings are made with 79% RPET (recycled plastic bottles) and 21% 
Spandex.
These lightweight high-waisted leggings are made with 88% Nylon and12% Elastane (polyurethane). 
These moisture-wicking leggings are made with 62% Polyamide and 38% Elastane.
These breathable high-waisted leggings are made with 72% Nylon, 17% Lycra and11% Polyester.
These quick-drying high-waisted leggings are made with 83% nylon and 17% elastane.
These high-waisted leggings are made with 92% polyester and 8% Spandex. 
These high-waisted leggings are made with 77 % Polyester and 23% Spandex.
These high-waisted leggings are made with 85% Polyester and 15% Spandex.

Polymers for Figure Flattering Fit



Polyester Fiber Coolmax

COOLMAX® AIR fibers are engineered with a patented “propeller” shape able to 
produce fabrics with excellent moisture management. This performance is 
accomplished thanks to the fiber’s patented cross-section as well as fabric construction 
and finishing that results in outstanding AIR PERMEABILITY. COOLMAX® AIR 
fiber technology actively draws moisture away from the skin’s surface, dispersing it so 
that it can evaporate rapidly, thus keeping you feeling cool and dry. This is 
accomplished through the propeller cross-section. The wicking channels within the 
fiber and between fiber yarns quickly move sweat to the surface of the garment where 
it is evaporated. In addition, the high air permeability results in the exchange of the 
microclimate, adding the potential for additional cooling. The COOLMAX® AIR 
hangtag provides a powerful visual identity and the unique consumer selling 
propositions are captured right on the label. *U.S. Patent: 6,855,420 B2.



Tactical Clothing: Gore-Tex

https://ufpro.com/us/gore-tex-tactical-clothing?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8rnw7Zvz8gIVlKXICh1oYwceEAAYASAAEgLMs_D_BwE



Radiative Human Body Cooling By Nanoporous Polyethylene Textile



http://www.thecoolector.com/imperial-motion-nano-cure-tech-apparel-accessories/     
https://imperialmotion.com/collections/nano-cure-tech         
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=551OWH_laeM

The nylon or any other fabric is coated with silicone. 
The rubbing and heat makes the silicone to move to 
fill the hole.

Self-Healing Fabric

https://www.visualatelier8.com/fashion/self-repairing-nylon-
imperial-motions-new-nano-cure-tech-project

Self-Repairing Nylon, Imperial Motion’s New Nano 
Cure Tech Project.



http://www.nasa.gov/topics/technology/features/aerogels.html

Since their invention, aerogels have primarily been made of silica. The silica is combined with a solvent to create a gel. 
This gel is then subjected to supercritical fluid extraction. This supercritical fluid extraction involves introducing liquid
carbon dioxide into the gel. The carbon dioxide surpasses its super critical point, where it can be either a gas or a liquid,
and then is vented out. This exchange is performed multiple times to ensure that all liquids are removed from the gel. The 
resulting material is aerogel. 

The first innovation is a method of creating aerogels that are reinforced by polymers. The method changes the 
surface of the gel as it reacts with a polymer. The result is that the interior surface of the aerogel gets a thin layer of 
polymer, which greatly strengthens the aerogel.   "If you were to compare a polymer-enforced silica aerogel with the 
same density silica gel, the polymer reinforced aerogel is about two orders of magnitude stronger," Meador says. 

The second innovation is a method of creating aerogels made completely of polymers. These polymer-based 
aerogels are extremely strong and flexible. They can also be made into a bendable thin film. 

Aerogel



http://spinoff.nasa.gov/spinoff2001/ch5.html

Withstand temperatures from -50 °C to 1,600 °C

$2,700.   www.n9ve.com

http://www.gzespace.com/gzenew/index.php?pg=qzerojacket

Quota Zero Jacket

Aerogel Design System

This second type of padding, which also offers extraordinary 
thermal performance, is made with one of the most insulating 
materials in the world, namely Aerogel. Breathable and light, 
this padding makes it possible to maintain body temperature. 
The mesoporous structure of the aerogel allows humidity 
produced by the body to be released gradually to the exterior. 
Certain parts of the interior of the garment have been identified 
as needing to provide maximum controlled body temperature, 
and thus have been covered with anatomically shaped Aerogel 
patches.

Jackets using Aerogel



http://www.aerogel.org/?p=71

Organic RF Polymer aerogels are made of resorcinol-formaldehyde polymer

http://www.aerogel.org/?p=3

Polymer Aerogel



The specially engineered, highly flexible fabric called LZR PULSE™ is 
ultrasonically welded so as to appear seamless. http://www.speedousa.com/technology/index.jsp

Speedo LZR Racer



https://www.standard.co.uk/insider/boden-bans-sequins-sparkle-b971827.html

Environment-Friendly (Non-Planet-Polluting) Sequins
Boden one of first major fashion brands to ban planet-polluting sequins
They spend moments on the dancefloor and hundreds - if not thousands - of years 
in landfill. Is it time the festive favourites were outlawed 

“On average, 8 million tonnes of plastic end up in our oceans every year, so we decided to take 
responsibility to prevent petroleum-based plastic being washed into waterways during the 
manufacturing and laundering of garments.” Not only can washing a sequin dress cause 
microplastics to be swept into our oceans, but the production and processing methods required 
to make synthetic plastics are often environmentally damaging and, once in sequin form, can 
also produce toxic chemicals like carcinogens and hormone disruptors – not great when 
rubbing on bare skin.

Even if you wear a layer under your sequin maxi, never put it in the washing machine and 
wear it dutifully every Christmas for several years, once you do chuck it out, that sequin dress 
will sit in landfill for hundreds and hundreds of years. The reality is that the majority of sequin 
clothing has a short lifespan in our wardrobes and 1.7 million sequined items of clothing will 
end up in landfill after Christmas in the UK alone.

“Sequins are fabulous but, unfortunately, an environmental disaster,” says Rachel Clowes, 
founder of The Sustainable Sequin company, a Future Fashion Factory-funded project setting 
out to perfect UK-manufactured, commercially viable biodegradable sequins made from 
renewable materials including waste and by-products. The aim of her project, she says, is to 
create “maximum sparkle with minimum adverse environmental impacts; plastic-free sequins 
which look great, perform perfectly and biodegrade at end of life.”

So this Christmas, rather than reaching for a sparkly new pair of sequinned trousers, why not 
consider something in jazzy metallic lurex or a beaded satin? There’s nothing very festive 
about sequin minis piling up in landfill

Sequins made from biodegradable 
materials + 20% PET (Sustainable 
Sequin Company)

Chloe Street
December 15, 2021 
Evening Standard

Nondegradable plastic sequins



Droguet 2021, Large-scale fabrication of structurally coloured cellulose nanocrystal films and effect pigments

Environment-Friendly (Non-Planet-Polluting) Sequins
Fig. 1 | Overview of the roll-to-roll (R2R) processing of a cellulose nanocrystal (CNC)
suspension into photonic films and microparticles. 
a, Flow chart describing the key steps to prepare photonic CNC particles. b, Photograph 

of the corona etching step conducted after unwinding the the hydrophobic 
polyethylene terephthalate (PET)web (polymer substrate). 

c, Photograph of the slot-die depositing the CNC suspension onto the central region of 
the PET web. 

d, Photograph of a CNC suspension on the R2R web drying statically at room 
temperature. 

e, Photograph of a near-dry CNC film on the R2R web after passing through an in-line 
hot air dryer, with the web moving in a stepwise continuous manner. 

f, In-line peeling of a thick CNC film from the PET web. 
g, Red, green and blue R2R-cast CNC films deposited onto a black PET web. 
h, Free-standing R2R-cast CNC film. i, Pristine (left) and heat-treated (right) photonic 

CNC particles embedded in transparent varnish (prior to size sorting). 
j, Heat-treated photonic CNC particles that can be used as effect pigments, after size 

sorting and immersion, from left to right, in ethanol, 50% aqueous ethanol and water. 
k, Schematic of the R2R pathway, showing the position of the hot air dryer relative 
to the slot-die and the available length for static drying (lR2R = 3.2 m). For 
reference, in b–g the width of the web is 14 cm. 



Polymers in Shoes



1955 Nylon, 
Polyesters, 
Teflon

Velcro



https://www.wired.com/2016/09/nike-self-lacing-design-hyperadapt/
http://www.csmonitor.com/Technology/2016/0921/How-do-Nike-s-self-lacing-sneakers-work-video

Nike Anti-Clog Traction: a mud-beating polymer

Years of trial and error lead her to create a shoe equipped with a pressure sensor, 
rechargeable lithium-polymer battery, lightweight micromotor, and cable system to 
adjust the fit as the wearer puts it on. The tongue of the shoe appears to have laces, 
but they serve more as a visual indication of how tight or loose they are to the 
wearer. The fit of the shoe is actually controlled by a cable system that is woven into 
the polyester mesh of the shoe’s upper.

The challenge: miniaturizing the sophisticated electronics needed to power, drive, 
and control the shoes.

Nike HyperAdapt Self-tying Shoe

http://news.nike.com/news/anti-clog

Nike: Anti-Clog Traction & HyperAdapt Self-tying Shoes



Schneideerman 2017, There is a great future in sustainable polymers

Shoes Made of Sustainable Polymers



For millennia, snowshoes have been adapted to fit the terrain and the 
people who use them. Consider these $350 Carbon Air Frames, from 
Komperdell Sportartikel GmbH, the peak option for our time. Carbon 
fiber construction—first used in the Austria-based company’s ski poles—
replaces aluminum to streamline winter’s bulkiest footwear to 639 grams, 
or 1.4 pounds. That makes them the lightest pair on the market. The frame 
and the decking, usually separate, are here combined to form a cohesive 
one-piece unit that’s 25 inches long and rated to support 220 pounds.

THE COMPETITION
• Crescent Moon Snowshoes Inc. makes its 3.5-pound Evas ($159) out of 
foam for a flexible experience that’s almost as comfortable as wearing 
sneakers.
• A favorite among outdoors enthusiasts, MSR’s $220 Lightning Trails 
feature nylon decking with an aluminum frame. The shoes, which weigh a 
little more than 3 pounds each, also come in a version specifically 
designed for women.
• If you want to trade weight for durability, the Fimbulvetr Tankr X 
snowshoes ($319) are extra-long at 38 inches and made of a stiff 
compound material with stainless-steel crampons for a total weight of 7 
pounds.

THE CASE
A full 50% lighter than average snowshoes, the Air Frames are next-level 
powder gear. Their step-in bindings are designed for all types of footwear, 
and a “live-action hinge” will put a literal spring in your step. A two-point 
toe crampon and side rail teeth are also integrated, but they’re not meant 
for walking on hard, rocky terrain. Think of them more as the ultimate in 
snow-trekking pleasure—they’re suited for most skill levels, terrain, and 
conditions. Mundane winter tasks aren’t immune from their charms, 
either: Strap them on for an adventurous walk with the dog, or, if you 
drive a lot on snowy roads, store them in the trunk of your car next to your 
flare and your spare. $350

Carbon Fiber Snowshoes
These Carbon Fiber Snowshoes Can Elevate Bulky Winter Footwear
Komperdell’s Air Frames are the featherweight way to scale those winter hills.
By Ami Kealoha. January 14, 2020. Bloomberg Businessweek

The Carbon Air Frames weigh just 639 grams, or 1.4 pounds.
Photographer: Jessica Pettway for Bloomberg Businessweek

Wooden Snowshoes. Weight: 6.5 lb. per pair.
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/114016?feat=509581-
plalander&csp=f&gnrefine=1*Color/Style*Wood



November 19, 2020 8:56 AM EST

Running shoes are incredibly wasteful, relying heavily on oil-based 
synthetics like plastic. The Allbirds Tree Dasher is made almost 
entirely from natural materials, with a carbon footprint estimated at 
almost a third lower than that of the average sneaker. But using 
eucalyptus, merino wool, castor-bean oil and sugarcane isn’t just 
about “stuffing nature into a performance shoe and hoping that it 
doesn’t degrade the performance,” says Jad Finck, Allbirds’ vice 
president of innovation and sustainability. Instead, these materials 
actually boost performance: the eucalyptus fibers are cooling, the 
wool regulates temperature, and the sugarcane midsole provides 
performance cushioning. And while the Tree Dasher is not meant 
for marathons, the shoes— priced at $125—are well suited for a 
weekend jog or a morning dash to the grocery store. —Sanya
Mansoor

Buy now: Allbirds Men’s Tree Dasher, Allbirds Women’s Tree Dasher

A Greener Running Shoe
The Best Inventions of 2020: A Greener Running Shoe, Allbirds Tree Dasher

Jessica Pettway for TIME; Prop styling by Stephanie L. Yeh



Polymers in Toys



Eco-friendly for Hand-made Toys Children's Pellets Soft Creative Handicrafts 
DIY Tools Polycaprolactone Thermoplastic Crystal Soil Plastic

https://www.wish.com/product/5d71ca78ffc84a51127d160d?hide_login_modal=true&from_ad=goog_shopping&_displ
ay_country_code=US&_force_currency_code=USD&pid=googleadwords_int&c=%7BcampaignId%7D&ad_cid=5d71
ca78ffc84a51127d160d&ad_cc=US&ad_curr=USD&ad_price=1.92&campaign_id=7203534630&gclid=EAIaIQobCh
MI-cqswceS7gIVdsiUCR0iFgV6EAkYBCABEgJJqfD_BwE&share=web

Hot Melt Glue
The primary polymers used in hot melts are ethylene-vinyl 
acetate (EVA), polyolefins, polyamides and polyesters, styrene 
block copolymers, polyethylene, and ethylene-methyl acrylate 
(EMA) or ethylene n-butyl acrylate (EnBA).

Polymers give hot melt its strength and flexibility, heat 
resistance, impact resistance, and shear. These characteristics 
are guided largely by the type of polymer, its molecular weight, 
and its amount.

With greater polymer content, you get a higher viscosity (which 
is a measure of the thickness of a liquid), and greater flexibility 
and toughness. With lower polymer content, there is lower 
viscosity.
https://www.hotmelt.com/blogs/blog/what-is-hot-melt



Toys
Th



Toys
The 100 Best Inventions. 2021.
From bottles to blocks. Lego recycled brick
By Rebecca Katzman

About half of the world's PET plastic - which is used to 
make plastic water bottles and containers - winds up in 
landfills. Someday soon, a good amount could end up in 
Lego sets instead. The Lego Group, which has vowed to 
make all Lego bricks from sustainable sources by 2030, 
spent the past three years testing 250 variations of recycled 
PET materials, and in June finally unveiled its prototype for 
a recycled PET brick that is nearly identical to the usual 
brick. That milestone achieved, the Danish toy giant hopes 
to integrate the recycled blocks into Lego sets in the next 
18 to 24 months. The impact could be considerable: the 
company uses some 100,000 metric tons of  plastic resin in 
its products each year. (November 22, 2021)



Polymers in Construction



Polymers for Earthquake
Carbon fiber layers on both sides of an object.
They stretch and then return to the original state.

https://www.seequent.com/engineering-buildings-which-resist-seismic-disturbance/

Figure 1. Limited work area for installation of 
Fiber Reinforced Polymers (FRP) for tension 
loads. The most commonly used fibers are glass 
and carbon. 
https://www.radyab.co/en/blog/seismic-retrofit-
with-fiber-reinforced-polymers/

Polymer shock blocks protect against earthquakes in Australia 
The custom-fabricated high density polyethylene PE100 blocks, produced 
by Hercules Engineering, are used as sacrificial elements so concrete 
components will remain preserved instead of grinding on one-another
https://www.safetysolutions.net.au/content/materials-handling/case-
study/polymer-shock-blocks-protect-against-earthquakes-in-australia-
172509130

Earthquake protection of masonry shear walls 
using fibre reinforced polymer strengthening

C. Konthesingha, Konthesingha Muhandiramlage, Published 2012

https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Earthquake-protection-of-
masonry-shear-walls-using-Konthesingha-
Muhandiramlage/86357e6930282c0be81b0dcd22dc9dca493990d2

Glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP), formed by glass fibers bonded in a 
matrix made of vinyl ester, has been employed extensively in a number of 
rehabilitation applications, particularly seismic retrofitting. Seismic 
retrofitting is a technique to modify the existing concrete structures to make 
them protected against soil failure and seismic activities. The immunity to 
corrosion, high strength-to-weight-ratio, and convenient handling and 
installation make fiberglass rebar a material of choice in a large number of 
projects where inelastic deformation capacity and high strength are the 
prerequisites.
https://www.tuf-bar.com/how-is-frp-the-best-earthquake-resistant-material/



Polymers for Earthquake
Shock Absorber: Low-cost earthquake protection recycles old tennis balls 

Earthquakes  cannot be forecast, but engineers can prepare for them. Seismic-isolation systems built into the bases of certain 
buildings in high-risk areas, such as San Francisco’s City Hall, use complex structures of concrete, rubber and metal to 
reduce quake damage by absorbing the ground’s horizontal oscillations, like a car’s suspension does with vertical motion. But
such adaptations are expensive. Engineer Jian Zhang of the University of California, Los Angeles, says incorporating seismic 
isolation can increase construction costs by up to 20 percent. Although these systems might save more than they cost over 
time, builders in some earthquake-prone regions may not have the budget for them up-front.

Scientific American. January 2022

A new seismic-isolation method uses the physics of rolling to create a simpler, lower-cost alternative with readily available materials: recycled tennis balls. 
“Everyone plays tennis, and they don’t know what to do with the tennis balls after each game,” says ETH Zürich seismic engineer Michalis Vassiliou. 
Vassiliou’s team based its method on an early form of seismic isolation that rolls a shaking building to a stop the way a skater in a half-pipe eventually comes 
to rest. By separating a building from the ground with a layer of spheres or cylinders in concave indentations, rolling isolation converts erratic horizontal 
shaking into a gentle rocking motion and uses friction to further dampen these oscillations. This method was used in 5,000-year-old Peruvian pyramids, but 
today builders favor expensive, standardized isolation systems.

For their modern take on rolling seismic isolation, detailed in  Frontiers in Built Environment,  the researchers injected cementlike mixes into hundreds of 
balls from nearby tennis clubs that had lost their bounce. They built an inexpensive prototype consisting of four filled tennis balls sandwiched between two 
concrete slabs, and they found that it withstood simulated earthquake shaking while supporting eight kilonewtons of force per ball—about twice what 
isolation systems might experience under one-story houses. The balls had to contain precisely the right amount of the mixture (the researchers used a pastry 
bag to fill them) to dampen vibrations without cracking during tests.

Zhang, who was not involved in the study, says that the work is worthwhile and that such technology might serve an unmet need. But she notes that the 
results are preliminary. Vassiliou agrees; next steps will mean creating and testing a larger prototype with hundreds of tennis balls at a research center in 
earthquake-prone Cuba—an example of a place where such systems could make isolation feasible in ordinary construction. Vassiliou says that he has 
received funding to field-test the system and partner with scientists on the ground to refine the invention. “For this to actually be implemented,” he adds, 
“you need to develop it with engineers from low-income countries so that it actually addresses their needs.” —Maddie Bender



Unbreakable Glass Windows

Unbreakable glass can be classified into two primary 
types:

Laminated glass windows: A specialized type of 
security window designed with a thin piece of 
transparent film that’s sandwiched between two 
panes of normal glass, also known as shatterproof 
glass.

Polycarbonate window panels: Flexible and high-
strength panels that look just like regular window 
glass, but they are actually made of a combination of 
acrylics, polycarbonate, and other plastic.

Both of these widely-known types of “unbreakable 
glass” are far more durable and lightweight than 
normal glass windows, but they’re not created 
equally. 

https://www.seequent.com/engineering-buildings-which-
resist-seismic-disturbance/

Laminated Glass (aka “Shatterproof Glass”)
In the window industry, unbreakable laminated glass is 
often tossed around as “shatterproof glass.” This has 
become a catch-all term that vaguely defines a certain 
variety of laminated security glass products. However, 
this term can be a bit misleading because most 
shatterproof laminated security glass is not 100% 
unbreakable. 

Polycarbonate Panels
If you’re interested in unbreakable glass that truly lives 
up to its name, polycarbonate panels are the type you 
want. Polycarbonate panels are significantly more 
difficult to break than both standard glass windows and 
laminated glass mentioned above. Compared to these 
latter options, polycarbonate panels deliver superior 
protection against forced entry attempts, burglaries, and 
weather-related disasters.

Although these panels look and function like glass 
windows, they are made of a combination of 
polycarbonate, acrylics, and other plastic resins. The 
combined strength and durability of its material 
composition makes polycarbonate panels a truly 
unbreakable and impenetrable solution.

While a laminated glass or shatterproof windows can 
effectively delay forced entry attempts, a polycarbonate 
window will always maintain its integrity against the 
most relentless and aggressive of attacks, including bomb 
blasts. Some polycarbonate panels have been engineered 
for ballistic protection, which provides protection against 
firearm threats. 

http://www.madehow.com/Volume-1/Automobile-Windshield.html

New types of laminated-glass windshields are being researched. A bi-layer 
windshield has been developed that only requires one outer sheet of glass, .08 
to .16 of an inch (2-4 millimeters) thick, joined to a .254 of an inch (1 
millimeter) sheet of polyurethane. The polyurethane sheet consists of two 
layers, one having high absorption properties and the other high surface 
resistance. Unique features of this bi-layer windshield include ultraviolet 
resistance, self-healing of scratches, weight savings, more complex shapes, 
increased safety due to retention of glass splinters, and anti-fog capability.

Laminated glass (LG) is a type of safety glass that holds together when shattered. 
In the event of breaking, it is held in place by a thin polymer interlayer, typically 
of polyvinyl butyral (PVB), ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA), lonoplast polymers, 
cast in place (CIP) liquid resin, or thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), between its 
two or more layers of glass.[1] The interlayer, made through heat and pressure, 
keeps the layers of glass bonded even when broken, and its high strength 
prevents the glass from breaking up into large sharp pieces.[1] This produces a 
characteristic "spider web" cracking pattern when the impact is not enough to 
completely pierce the glass. The thermoset EVA offers a complete bonding 
(cross-linking) with the material whether it is glass, polycarbonate, PC, or other 
types of products. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laminated_glass

Martin 2020, Polymeric interlayer materials for laminated glass



PolyLevel: Foundation Repair
The PolyLevel® System is a state-of-the-art approach to repairing sunken concrete slabs, such 
as sidewalks, driveways, patios, pool apron decks, garage aprons, and basement slabs. It takes 
the original concept of mudjacking (slabjacking) and combines it with modern knowledge and 
technology. Rather than using a mixture of concrete and mud, PolyLevel® utilizes high-density, 
expanding polyurethane foam to raise slabs back to a desired level.

Strong but light: PolyLevel® weighs only about 4lbs. per cubic ft., compared to 120lbs. per cubic 
ft. for standard fill material. 

Waterproof: Once cured, PolyLevel® will not wash away. 
Quick curing. Downtime is minimized with PolyLevel® concrete repair. Full loading of the 

foundation, roadway, or other structural element can usually happen about 15 minutes after 
the material is injected.

Adjustable: Adjusting the density and expansive force of the 2-part foam affords a wide range of 
geotechnical uses. Lifting force can be adjusted by fine-tuning the chemical reaction that 
causes the foam to expand. An experienced applicator can factor not only the weight of the 
structural element but also soil characteristics and temperature and weather conditions. 
Special formulations are possible for applications where water must be displaced.

https://www.polylevel.com/concrete-leveling-products/polylevel-system.html  
https://www.golevelup.com/concrete-leveling/polylevel-injection.html

The PolyLevel® System utilizes high-density polyurethane 
foam to stabilize and level concrete floors and foundations.



Concrete Cloth
Concrete Cloth™ Roll
Concrete Cloth is a flexible concrete impregnated fabric that hardens upon hydration to 
form a durable concrete layer, protecting liner from digging animals, human traffic, or 
damage from setting large rocks or boulders. To avoid frustrating liner repairs, use Concrete 
Cloth on top of or beneath liners to prevent digging animals from chewing or clawing 
through the liner. When setting large rocks on top of liner, the material can be used as a 
protective barrier as these larger rocks are often difficult to move in case of a leak after 
installation. Water features in public or high traffic locations can also benefit from Concrete 
Cloth by protecting the liner from vandalism and children or animals walking over the 
feature. Concrete Cloth is extremely easy to install. Simply lay the matting in the desired 
location and saturate the top-side of the material using a garden hose or other source. The 
top surface fabric allows water to penetrate during hydration, and the bottom surface 
consists of a PVC membrane which acts as an impermeable barrier. The material can easily 
be cut to fit any installation using commonly available cutting tools, such as a utility knife. 
Each 3.375 ft wide by 30 ft long roll is 141 lbs and designed to be able to be lifted by two 
persons, making installation without machinery quick and easy. $784.08.   
https://www.aquascapeinc.com/products/concrete-cloth-roll

https://www.concreteconstruction.net/busi
ness/technology/fabric-cast-concrete_c

https://www.titanenviro.com/products
/concrete-canvas-geosynthetic-
cementitious-composite-mat/

https://www.archipanic.com/concrete-canvas/



Natural Wood



Artificial Wood



The world’s first revolving glass floor 
When renovation of Seattle’s iconic 
Space Needle began, its managers were 
myopic: all they wanted was better views. 
So they added 176 tons of glass—37 of 
them to turn the lower deck’s revolving 
floor transparent. The new bottom, called 
the Loupe, consists of 10 glass layers—
four that stay put and six that spin on 48 
visible motorized rollers. Sheets of a stiff 
laminating plastic called “ionoplast”m
(Stiff Poly(vinyl butyral )(PVB)) keep 
any cracks from propagating. The floor 
lets visitors peer 500 feet straight down.

John Lok and Space Needle LLC
https://www.popsci.com/best-engineering-innovations-
2018?CMPID=ene120218#page-2

The Loupe on the Space Needle 



Laminated glass windows have been proved effective for mitigating glass fragment threats
as compared to the monolithic glass windows [2–7]. The most commonly used interlayer material for laminated glass, polyvinyl 
butyral (PVB), is soft, very ductile and exhibits viscoelastic material properties. After glass breakage, PVB interlayer will stick the 
shattered glass fragments together therefore prevent them from flying into the room. The interlayer material with large ductility will 
continue to deform and dissipate the imposed energy. However, due to the limited stiffness and strength of PVB, laminated glass with 
PVB interlayer offers relatively poor residual load-carrying capacity after glass breakage [8].
X. Zhang, Y. Shi, H. Hao, J. Cui. The mechanical properties of ionoplast interlayer material at high strain rates. Materials & Design, 83 
(2015) 387-399.

The Pilkington Planar™ |SentryGlas® ionoplast interlayer system represents the 
latest advance in frameless glazing, providing architects, designers, glazing 
contractors and building owners with enhanced strength, safety, security and 
durability. This system further expands the possibilities for structural glazing 
systems in the most demanding architectural glass applications, while still 
maintaining the elegance of design and detailing.

https://www.trosifol.com/fileadmin/user_upload/Pilkington_planar_E_A4_neu.pdf

Poly(vinyl butyral) = Poly[(2-propyl-1,3-dioxane-4,6-diyl)methylene]

Inoplast



A cheap, solar-powered hut that only takes 4 hours to 
assemble but offers refugees more protection and 
privacy.

https://www.fastcoexist.com/1682416/a-new-ingeniously-designed-shelter-for-refugees-made-by-ikea

Rhulite is plastic sheeting with laminated solar panels. The solar panels collect energy 
from the sun to power the lights and connects to a USB port. This fabric is lightweight 
polymer that was developed specifically for refugee camps by IKEA.
"Specially developed Rhulite lightweight panels with very good sound- and thermal 
insulation properties. Fire retardant, high UV-load resistance (3 yrs minimum), no 
pesticides or fungicides, possible to recycle, re-use or incinerate." 

developed a new type of polymer siding called Rhulite that lets light in during the day but 
keeps light from casting embarrassing shadows outside during the night—a privacy concern 
with the current UN tents that leads to many refugees extinguishing what little candle- or 
kerosene-lighting they can afford.

Unlike my bookshelf and other standard, wood-
based Ikea fare, the shelters are made from 
lightweight, Porta-Potty-style plastic mounted on a 
supersteel skeleton. To make them cost-effective to 
build, assemble, and ship, the Refugee Housing 
Unit, which is manufacturing the actual shelter 
components per the Ikea Foundation’s design, 

Shelter for Refugees



1. Millau Viaduct, France – 343 meters (1,125 ft) tall. Opened in 2004, this 4 lanes bridge is a cable-stayed bridge 
that spans the valley of the River Tarn near Millau in southern France. The bridge has 7 piers of different heights.

http://www.twofour.co.uk/news/impossible-engineering-the-milau-viaduct/

Impossible Engineering: The Millau Viaduct



Teflon

The Millau Viaduct Bridge



Polymers in Protection



https://www.tigs.in/underwater-vulnerability/          https://www.businessinsider.com/map-shows-extent-of-undersea-internet-cables-that-russians-could-cut-2017-12 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2016/01/how-does-the-internet-cross-the-ocean/           https://thekidshouldseethis.com/post/thin-underwater-cables-hold-the-internet-vox  

Internet Cable Across the Ocean



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzaXjHaMRQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5ykS4cEfYk

Supersized Ships through Panama Canal



http://magazines.marinelink.com/Magazines/MaritimeReporter/199103/content/installs-fendering-plastics-200226

Panama Canal Installs Marine Fendering System From Solidur Plastics

Solidur Plastics Co., Delmont, Pa., supplied an Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE) marine fender system for the 
locks at the Panama Canal to protect oceangoing ships from the damaging impacts of bumping into the lockwalls.

Jorge Quijano, chief of the Locks Division, Panama Canal, said, "We needed fendering to protect the ships rather than the lockwalls.
Once a ship enters Panama Canal waters, the captain relinquishes control of his vessel to our pilots.

Therefore, we are responsible for any damage incurred during the transit. . ." Mr. Quijano recalled, "We considered a variety of other 
fender systems before we met with the engineers at Solidur Plastics. Then, we visited the locks of the St. Lawrence Seaway in both 
Montreal and Massena, N.Y., to inspect their plastic application. After the Canadian visit, our engineers working with Solidur's
engineers designed our new fender system." The fenders installed on the canal's lockwalls are modular "sandwich" designs which 
combine hard timber with UHMW-PE, an industrial grade plastic that provides an impact and abrasion resistant, stick-less buffer 
between the vessel and lockwall.

An incoming ship moving through the locks under its own power is assisted by locomotives which help the ship steer into the lock
chamber.

With some clearances between lockwall and hull as little as 1-1/2 feet, rubbing against the fenders is unavoidable.

The UHMW-PE block sandwich provides a low-friction surface that allows the vessel to slip by the fenders. Sticking or gouging 
usually incurred by less effective systems is eliminated.

Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene



https://www.marineinsight.com/guidelines/how-the-water-locks-of-panama-canal-work/

Panama Canal Installs Marine Fendering System From Solidur Plastics

http://magazines.marinelink.com/Magazines
/MaritimeReporter/199102/flash/?page=44

Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene

A ship leans against the fenders a little bit while the water is going up or down in 
the chamber to protection of both the vessel and the lock.



Polymers in Vehicles



Carbon Fiber in Real Cars



Carbon Fibers



Peelable Paint

https://www.p1coatings.com/
https://www.celanese.com/en/industries/adhesives/pvb-and-pvc-based-resins
https://www.p1coatings.com/downloads

PVB and PVC-based Resins
Celanese’s intermediate chemistry business, an industry leader, manufactures acetyl and derivatives products, many 
of which are derived from its production of acetic acid. Celanese produces high quality products that are used in 
PVB & PVC-based resins. This includes WVC 3800 plasticizer used in films for laminated safety glass and as a 
valuable PVB additive with key properties such as compatibility with polyvinyl butyral, high transparency, high 
boiling point, low water content, and hydrophobicity.
Plasticizer WVC 3800
Used in films for laminated safety glass.
Vinyl acetate (VAM) is used for the production of polymer emulsions including: water-based paints, adhesives, 
paper coatings and texile finishes

PEELABLE PAINT

P1 Coatings protects the surface of your car against scratches, 
abrasion, debris, dirt, dust, oil, grease, rust, corrosion, and many 
other factors that may harm your vehicle. Although the P1 
Coatings system also allows for a high degree of customisation, 
it also provides the look and feel of original car paint. The 
ability to retain the same characteristics as automotive paint, the 
installer/customer still has the option and flexibility to sand, 
polish, or wax their vehicle while maintaining the desired peel-
ability.



http://www.newsweek.com/us-military-wants-bat-drones-lasers-because-life-apparently-black-mirror-
772827?utm_source=email&utm_medium=morning_brief&utm_campaign=newsletter&utm_content=headline&spMailingID=2752404&spUserID=MzQ4OTU5MTEyMTQS1&spJobID=950270956&spReportId=OTUwMjcwOTU2S0

Bat Bot B2 (Caltech)
A biomimetic robotic platform to study flight specializations of bats
Engineered by Alireza Ramezani, Soon-Jo Chung, and Seth Hutchinson

56-m silicon-based membrane

The U.S. military seems to believe laser-powered bat drones could prove highly useful 
compared to the current drones it uses—primarily for surveillance and targeted killings—
that are largely constructed based off conventional aircraft designs, especially when it 
comes to maneuverability and stealth. It also sees "wireless power transmission" 
(charging up the drone with a laser) as a potential solution to various energy challenges.

Ultimately, the goal of the initiative is to create platforms that "effectively navigate a 
battlespace and respond to obstacles with minimal intervention from a human pilot," 
according to the announcement.  It appears the battlefields of the future could very well 
include swarms of bat drones zigging and zagging through the air.

Advanced Robotic Bat Can Fly Like the Real Thing 



https://www.geeky-gadgets.com/jetman-documentary-12-11-2018/

A new feature length documentary will soon be premiering 
revealing more details about the story of the Jetman and the 
extraordinary steps taken towards complete autonomous personal 
flight. The documentary will feature Jetman pilots Yves Rossy, 
Vince Reffet and Fred Fugen are seen flying in formation 
through the fjords of stunning Norway, check out the 4K ultra 
HD teaser trailer for LOFT: The Jetman Story.

“Jetman is the culmination of 25 years of innovation and is set on 
the path to achieving what has long been thought as impossible. 
Driven by his desire to “fly like a bird,” Swiss military-trained 
pilot and aviation enthusiast, Yves Rossy, designed and built 
what is today known as the Jet-wing. “

“A man pursues the dream of autonomous human flight by 
inventing a Jet-Wing, he recruits two protégés to join his journey, 
together they must overcome the gravity of reality to obtain 
ultimate freedom. Jetman Dubai is the future of flight and 
freedom. Today, our trained and experienced pilots are powering 
their way towards autonomous human flight. Join the journey 
that will create a future for individuals flying with Jet-wings and 
that will one day change the way we experience the world.”

For more details on the jet propelled flight suit and the upcoming 
documentary LOFT, jump over to the official Jetman website by 
following the link below.

The system he designed contains rigid 
wings made of a carbon fiber, with Kevlar
reinforcements and tiny jet engines. He 
told Wired that his first jet-powered flight 
was "totally crazy."

https://www.mnn.com/green-tech/transportation/stories/jetman-ascendant-how-yves-rossy-learned-to-fly-with-four-jet

Jetman Wingsuit Flying



Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic 



Polymers in Sports
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Tennis Racquets

Carbon Fiber

Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 
1. Polymerization of acrylonitrile to PAN 
2. Cyclization during low temperature process 
3. High temperature oxidative treatment of carbonization

(hydrogen is removed) 
4. Process of graphitization: nitrogen is removed and 

chains are joined into graphite planes
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_%28fiber%29)



Polymers in Military



http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/11.09/navy_pr.html

LANDINGS
VERSION 1.0 When a 50,000-pound fighter lands on the Reagan at 150 mph, a hook bolted to the jet's tail 
catches one of three polystyrene cables on the deck, yanking the aircraft to a halt in 350 feet. The brute 
force of those arresting wires wears down fighters and could break lightweight drones.
UPGRADE Engineers are developing a system that will ID incoming aircraft and automatically adjust 
cable tension for a smoother landing.

1937

Polystyrene Cables



Polymers for Soldiers

http://www.gizmag.com/go/3062/

Artificial Muscle

Body Armor

Computer Display

Smart Fabric: Sense and 
seal out chemical and 
biological weapons



Smart Contact Lens: How Smart is Smart Enough to be Useful? 



How the Smithsonian Will Save Neil Armstrong's Spacesuit
The garment Neil Armstrong wore when he became the first man to walk on the moon is deteriorating. Here's what the 
Smithsonian will do with the more than $700,000 the public has pledged to fix it.

Rubber Protection
When NASA built the suit, it was concerned with only one thing: getting the astronauts to the moon and back. The suit designers 
didn't care about museum exhibits, so they chose to use a mix of natural and synthetic rubbers with a six-month life span. In fact, 
they couldn't order the suits too early or they would degrade before the mission was complete. Today the rubber has become 
brittle. Oxidation, UV radiation, and temperature are all factors in the deterioration, so a new display case with a ventilation
system will stabilize the rubber at 65 degrees Fahrenheit, 30 to 34 percent relative humidity, and about 100 lux.

Stripping of Surface Coatings
Sometimes past preservation is the enemy of current conservation: Protective coatings, such as those applied to Armstrong's suit
before it was allowed on a post- mission tour, often break down before the object itself. Research will determine exactly what 
coatings have been applied—conservators suspect Teflon—and whether mechanical or chemical means should be used to remove 
them. http://www.popularmechanics.com/space/moon-mars/a17583/neil-armstrong-spacesuit/

Neil Armstrong’s Spacesuit



http://www.azom.com/article.aspx?ArticleID=12234Composite Materials
A composites are materials made of two (a matrix or binder and a reinforcer) or more constituents with different physical or chemical 

properties. When these materials are combined, the new material has different characteristics from the individual components.
Usually the load is carried out by the fiber (from 70-90% of the load) and the rigidity and shape is provided by the matrix, which transfers 

the load to the fibers and stops or slows the propagation of cracks by isolating the fibers so that individual elements can act separately.
However, one of the most import characteristics to take into consideration when working with composites is that their mechanical 

properties, such as strength, usually depend upon the direction of the applied load. These materials have been used for thousands of years in the 
form of concrete and mud bricks, as well as wood and bones being natural composites.

The History of Composites in the Aerospace Industry
Composite materials are not a stranger to the aerospace industry and as early as the 1940s, glass fiber reinforced polymers (GFRP) began to 

find their way into the maritime industry. In 1944 the first aircraft with composites in its fuselage was flown in the US, an experimentally 
modified Vultee BT-15.

In the early 1960, composites were used in the form of ‘pre-pegs’, which consist of a series of fibre-reinforced plastics (FRP) pre-
impregnated with an epoxy resin. Examples can be seen in the wings and forward fuselage of the AV-8B Harrier and the tail of the A-320, as 
well as other military aircraft such as the Eurofighter 2000.

Recently, Airbus increased its use of composites from 25% in the iconic A380 to 53% in the new A350 XWB. Boeing did the same: 12% of 
the structure of the 777 is made of composites and now their newest aircraft, the 787, is comprised in a 50% of composites. This produced a 
reduction in weight of 20% in the 787 and reduced scheduled and non-routine maintenance due to a reduced risk of corrosion and fatigue.

Designing UAVs Using Composite Materials
This use of composites is reflected in the UAV industry. In 2009, a survey of 200 models by composite world found that all of the models 

have composites components and a number of cases reported the use of carbon fiber for the construction of airframes.
However, the increased demand for payload capacity and drone performance made the industry switch to another composite for the 

construction of the drone structure: carbon fiber-reinforced polymers (CFRP) which is now the primary material used in the construction of the 
UAV airframes.

In general, CFRP composites use thermosetting resin, which cures when heated, in combination with carbon fiber as the primary structural 
component. This makes the material lighter than GFRP composites as well as stronger, even when compared to metals.

Drones: Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs)



Polymers in Police



https://www.popsci.com/best-security-innovations-2018#page-2

BolaWrap 100 by Wrap Technologies

When police need to stop a suspect, they reach 
for electrified Tasers or resort to tackling. 
BolaWrap is a nonlethal and non-injuring tool 
to snare potential perps. The handheld device, 
based on the throwing weapon slung by South 
American gauchos, shoots an 7.7-foot-long 
Kevlar tether anywhere from 10 to 25 feet. The 
whip wraps around a suspect’s legs two to three 
times—depending on their size—and two 
barbed pellets anchor themselves to clothing. 
Cops can load a new cartridge in seconds.

Automatic Lasso



https://time.com/5770589/21-states-lawsuit-trump-printed-guns/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=the-brief-pm&utm_content=20200124&xid=newsletter-brief

Twenty-one states across the country, from New York to 
Hawaii, are suing the Trump Administration for weakening 
federal oversight of firearm and ammunition exports, a move 
which the states say will provide easier access to the 
technology needed for 3D-printed guns — and could thus make 
it easier for weapons to get in the wrong hands.

Filed on Thursday night, the lawsuit argues that, because of the 
federal government’s actions, there is now a “renewed threat” 
of downloadable guns “in the form of software or technology 
for the production of a firearm or firearm parts.”

“Anyone with access to such files and a commercially available 
3D printer could readily manufacture, possess, or transfer such 
a weapon,” the lawsuit says. “This will seriously compromise 
security in locations that rely on standard metal detectors.”

Plastic Gun

A 3D printed gun, seen in a factory in 
Austin, Texas on Aug. 1, 2018.
Kelly West—AFP/Getty Images

By Josiah Bates

These “ghost guns” are unregistered, untraceable, often undetectable, and risk the lives of every American.
A 3D printed gun is a plastic firearm that can be downloaded and produced with a 3D printer. A person could also 
a 3D printer to make parts for a “ghost gun” which is a self-assembled firearm usually built from unregulated kits 
that are sold online



Polymeric Traces: Transfer, Persistence, Recovery, Analysis and Interpretation of Analytical Data
Polymers on the Crime Scene 
Formulation: Polymer Matrix, Fillers, Dyes, Pigments and Other Additives 
Synthesis-Dependent Parameters: Molecular Weight, Constitution and Configuration 
Processing-Dependent Parameters: Structure and Morphology of Polymeric Materials

Polymers on the Crime Scene 



http://www.sumanasinc.com/webcontent/animations/content/gelelectrophoresis.html

There have been 297 post-conviction 
DNA exonerations in the United 
States. The first DNA exoneration took 
place in 1989. Exonerations have been 
won in 36 states; since 2000, there 
have been 230 exonerations.

Agarose:  Gel Electrophoresis for DNA Sequencing



Polymers in Art



“Peelable” Gels. Hydrogels employing two component 
gellants, poly(vinyl alcohol)55,56 and borate as a crosslinker
(PVA-B) (eq 3),57 have been investigated extensively. The 
ester cross-links are reversible, so a steady-state concentration 
of them is established. Initially formed gels “age”, allowing 
conformations of the polymer chains and locations of cross-
links to change. Depending upon the length (i.e., average 
molecular weight) of the PVA chains, the concentrations of 
PVA and borate ion, temperature, and pH of the aqueous 
part,58–61 the gels can be very stiff or quite malleable.62–64 

Carretti 2009, New frontiers in materials science for art conservation: Responsive gels and beyond.
Natali 2011, Structural and mechanical properties of “peelable” organoaqueous dispersions

Art Conservation

We have investigated how these gels might be applied for cleaning surfaces of artwork, 
especially when the aqueous liquid is mixed with a cosolvent, 1-propanol (although 
propylene carbonate, 1-pentanol, cyclohexanone, and 2-butanol have been added as 
well).21 Because of their high elasticity, these gels can be peeled from a surface in one 
piece without introducing a strong lateral force or adding other chemicals. 

Consistent with this effect, rheological measurements demonstrate that the gels become 
stronger, presumably as a result of more cross-links, with increasing 1-propanol 
concentration.



https://www.hydrocreations.com/blogs/news/what-is-hydro-dipping
https://shootingmystery.com/easy-make-hydrographic-activator-home/

Film: Designs are printed using a special kind of ink on a PVA (Polyvinyl Alcohol) film usually with a rotary printer and some small batches on wide format 
printers using special inks. This film is water soluble and is designed to absorb moisture which allows the film and ink to soften and become more pliable. Most 
films are designed to be hydrated on 90°F water for 60 seconds. Some films such as our Metallic and 40 micron films still need 90°F water but require longer to 
hydrate, about 90-120 seconds. When laying the film on the water, you need to be sure that you are laying the correct side of the film facing down.

Check for those air bubbles!! After you lay the film on the water, you will need to get close up and look for air bubbles trapped under the film. An air bubble will 
prevent that spot of the film from hydrating and therefor leave you with a spot of only your base coat after dipping. When you do find an air bubble, gently blow 
on it to make it move off to the side and out from underneath the film. Some air bubbles get stubborn and you may need to gently poke/press on it to get it to 
move. 

Activator: Activator is a chemical that is used in the dipping process that makes it all possible. This chemical is applied to the film after the film has finished 
hydrating. When the activator is applied, it makes the film dissolve and liquefies the ink. When dipping with metallic films, you will need to apply a quick and 
light spray over the film as soon as you lay it on the water and again after it is done hydrating. 

Hydro Dipping (Hydrographic Printing)

Activator: In chemistry, many different chemicals can produce the same effects. Therefore there 
isn’t such a thing as the best formula for the activator. As said, this substance is a kind of 
evaporating paint thinner. And every paint thinner mixture which includes a solvent like xylene can 
become water transfer activator.  

Xylene – 42%
Isobutanol – 5%
Butyl – 17%
Methyl acetate – 28%
MEK – 8%

Xylene – 52.94%
Methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) – 25.88%
Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) – 11.18%
Isophorone – 5%
Cyclohexanone – 5%



https://www.buzzfeed.com/javiermoreno/this-artist-spray-paints-animals-on-plastic-wrap-in-the?utm_term=.qaKmyKQnBB#.lqJoBrOYqq

Artist Spray-Paints Animals On Plastic Wrap In The Forest 
A few years ago Evgeny Ches discovered a form of graffiti called cellograffiti where artist paint on industrial strength plastic 
film fixed between two columns or trees. Intrigued by the medium, Ches started using it in his own work.
Ches then got inspired to take the street art aspect of cellograffti and move it to a more natural environment. Here he could 
place creatures from the wild in the actual wild.

Artistic Polymers



Plastic Films for Industry
Primary materials include Polyethylene (PE), low density polyethylene (LDPE), High Density Polyethylene (HDPE), High 
Molecular Weight High Density (HMWHDPE) film, Polypropylene (PP), Anti-Static and Black Conductive film. 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) with plasticizer

http://www.blueridgefilms.com/index?_vsrefdom=ppcgoogle&ex=ek9ye0-eep549-1dg8cka&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvN-fs4uw2AIVjLbACh0PVACEEAAYASAAEgITbPD_BwE

Artistic Polymers



http://www.lightblocks.com/
http://opticalceu.blogspot.com/2015/02/new-polymers-provide-rainbow-of-colors.html

Light Blocks & Colorful Polymers



Polymers in Music



LP Vinyl

Variety, Jan. 2020



Musical Strings

https://pslc.ws/macrog/kidsmac/polycons/strings.htm
http://www.aquimicadascoisas.org/en/?episodio=the-chemistry-of-musical-instruments
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/String_(music)

https://www.premierguitar.com/articles/20406-acoustic-
soundboard-one-wordplastics

Original strings were made from large animal intestine, 
sheep gut, or cow intestine (cat gut). 
Preserve using salt and sodium carbonate.
The intestine becomes like a rope, fine strings assembled 
together.
Preserve by soaking in a series of chemicals. 
Bleaching, tannin adhesive. 
Combine separate strings into one strong string.
Twist the strings.  
Dry the gut strings in humidity controlled room.
As it dries, collagen acts like glue and bind strings together.

Strings can absorb moisture and swell.
To prevent this, a sponge (natural) is used to coat the strings 
with Marine varnish.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wRQq_0VM110



Polymers in Money



Plastic Cash



American Plastic: Boob Jobs, Credit Cards, and the Quest for Perfection
by Laurie Essig
The riveting story of how cosmetic surgery and plastic money melted together 
to create a subprime mortgage crisis of the body.
Plastic surgery has become "the answer" for many Americans, and in 
American Plastic sociologist Laurie Essig explores how we arrived at this 
particular solution. Over the last decade there has been a 465 percent increase 
in cosmetic work, and we now spend over $12 billion annually on procedures 
like liposuction, face-lifts, tummy tucks, and boob jobs. In this fascinating 
book, Essig argues that this transformation is the result of massive shifts in 
both our culture and our economy--a perfect storm of greed, desire, and 
technology.

Plastic is crucial to who we are as Americans, Essig observes. We not only 
pioneered plastic money but lead the world in our willingness to use it. It's 
estimated that 30 percent of plastic surgery patients earn less than $30,000 a 
year; another 41 percent earn less than $60,000. And since the average cost of 
cosmetic work is $8,000, a staggering 85 percent of patients assume debt to 
get work done. Using plastic surgery as a lens on better understanding our 
society, Essig shows how access to credit, medical advances, and the pressures 
from an image- and youth-obsessed culture have led to an unprecedented 
desire to "fix" ourselves.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/8355676-american-plastic?ac=1&from_search=true

American Plastic



Polymers for Ice Skate & Ski



https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/01/business/glice-fake-ice-skating-.html

A New Way to Ice Skate



Plastic Dry Slope

What are the different materials used on synthetic slopes?

Nearly all synthetic ski surfaces that are available today are based on the same basic idea: The skier or snowboarder 
slides across thousands of little plastic bristles that respond in a way that is similar to natural snow. However, they 
differ significantly in design details, which has a big impact on the skiing experience.

1. Dendix is a PVC-based brush arranged in a honeycomb tile, and was the first widely deployed ski surface. Its 
design dates back to 1961, and for a long time it was the only game in town. It has a reputation as a great surface for 
racing but not much else, which is not surprising as in our experience it seems to operate in two modes: either you 
are sliding across the top or you are on a hard edge with little in-between. Takes a lot of getting used to.
https://www.urbansnow.ski/blog/all-about-synthetic-dry-slopes

https://www.skimag.com/ski-resort-life/no-snow-no-worries-at-powder-ridge

Powder Ridge’s dry slope of choice, a series of synthetic ski mats with plastic polymer “fingers” sticking up above 
the surface, is sourced from Swiss company 365, beating out other dry slope materials such as Neveplast (Buck 
Hill) and Snowflex (Liberty). With ski resorts increasingly looking to capture four-season business, and with higher 
temperatures shortening ski seasons, synthetic-snow systems look to be a growing slice of the ski industry.


